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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Adopting a portfolio of ultrasonic and advanced bipolar electrosurgery devices
from a single manufacturer compared to currently used ultrasonic and
advanced bipolar devices: a probabilistic budget impact analysis from a Spanish
hospital perspective

Alessandra Piemontesea , Lucas Cohenb , George W. J. Wrightb , Natalia Robledinos-Ant�onc ,
Nadine Jamousa, Giovanni A. Tommasellid and Thibaut Galvaine

aEMEA Health Economics & Market Access, Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices Companies, Diegem, Belgium; bEVERSANA, Burlington,
Ontario, Canada; cHealth Economics & Market Access, Johnson & Johnson Medtech, Madrid, Spain; dMedical Affairs, Ethicon, Cincinnati, OH,
USA; eGlobal Health Economics, Johnson and Johnson Medtech, New Brunswick, NJ, USA

ABSTRACT
Aims: Advanced energy devices are commonly used in electrosurgery, including ultrasonic and
advanced bipolar (ABP) devices. Smoke evacuation and reusable dispersive electrodes are also utilized
during electrosurgery to improve staff and patient safety. This study assessed the budget impact of
adopting a portfolio of Ethicon energy devices compared to devices from other manufacturers from a
Spanish hospital perspective.
Methods: The main analysis compared the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio (ultrasonic and
ABP devices) to Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices. It was assumed that 4,000 procedures using
one advanced energy device each were performed annually, and the cost impact of operating room
time, length of stay, and transfusions were considered. A probabilistic budget impact analysis with
10,000 iterations was conducted for generalizability to other hospitals in Spain and Europe. Secondary
analysis assessed whether cost savings from the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio could offset
costs of adopting smoke evacuation and reusable dispersive electrodes (Full Ethicon energy portfolio).
Results: In the main analysis, the annual budget impact of introducing the Ethicon advanced energy
device portfolio was cost saving in 79.8% of probabilistic iterations (mean: -e945,214; 95% credible
interval [CrI]: -e3,242,710; e1,285,942) with a mean budget impact per procedure of -e236 (95% CrI:
-e811; e321). In the secondary analysis, adding smoke evacuation and reusable dispersive electrodes
was still cost saving in 75.3% of iterations compared to Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices (mean:
-e778,208; 95% CrI: -e3,075,086; e1,464,728) with a mean budget impact per procedure of -e97 (95%
CrI: -e384; e183). Savings resulted from differences in operating room time, length of hospital stay,
and volume of disposable electrodes.
Conclusions: Adopting Ethicon advanced energy devices demonstrated economic benefits compared
to non-Ethicon devices. Introducing the advanced portfolio may improve surgical care quality and the
full portfolio was cost saving while improving OR safety for staff and patients.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
This study created an economic model to calculate whether using modern electrical surgical tools
with features to make cutting tissue and stopping bleeding faster and easier could save Spanish hospi-
tals money. The electrical surgery tools from one manufacturer were compared to those from various
other companies. Differences in how long surgery took to perform, how long patients stayed in hos-
pital after their surgery, and how many blood transfusions they needed were considered in the model.
The model was tested 10,000 times with random changes in the costs and settings used to be surer
about the range of possible results. The results showed the devices from one manufacturer could save
a Spanish hospital money in almost 80% of model runs and that savings worked out to e236 per sur-
gery. In another analysis, savings were enough to cover the cost of introducing safety devices to
remove surgical smoke from the operating room and reusable patient grounding electrodes that pre-
vent some injuries potentially caused by small sticky electrodes. In conclusion, the model showed that
Spanish hospitals may be able to save money by switching to the modern electrical surgery tools
from Ethicon.
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Introduction

Healthcare decision-makers are faced with increasingly com-
plex decisions regarding improvements to operating room
efficiencies while reducing complications and delivering
high-quality surgical care. One frequent surgical complication
is bleeding1, which has been associated with longer length
of hospital stay (LOS)2 and operating room (OR) time3.
Longer OR time has been associated with increased risk of
complications4, which is further associated with a protracted
LOS5. The adoption of devices that improve clinical out-
comes could reduce healthcare resource utilization and pro-
vide economic savings to hospitals.

Advanced energy devices are electrosurgical devices
designed to improve surgical outcomes. Ultrasonic and
advanced bipolar (ABP) devices have been grouped together
in the literature as advanced energy devices, characterized
by their technological advancements and similar use
cases6–9. Both ABP and ultrasonic devices are designed to
coagulate tissue causing hemostasis9. ABP devices are speci-
alized for sealing vessels up to 7mm (examples include
ENSEALTM and LigaSureTM) and ultrasonic devices are
designed for fast cutting and dissection (examples include
HARMONICTM and SonicisionTM)9. These devices are import-
ant as they markedly reduce operating time compared to
conventional techniques such as monopolar or basic bipolar
electrosurgery, or clamp, cut, and tie6. Ultrasonic devices
convert electrical energy into high-frequency mechanical
vibrations at 55 KHz that disrupt tissue hydrogen bonds and
cause coagulation and sealing of vessels up to 5mm in
diameter, while cutting and dissecting tissue6,9. ABP devices
have a mechanism to maximize compression uniformly over
the target area, intelligent sensors that continuously adjust
the voltage and current to achieve the desired effect, and
have an integrated cutting blade6,8,9. ABP devices work by
clamping tissue between the jaws of the device and applying
high-current, low-voltage radiofrequency energy that dena-
tures collagen and elastin in vessel walls6. Tissue impedance
sensors automatically adjust the electrical energy delivered
to the tissue to ensure optimal sealing6. Once the clamped
tissue is sealed, the user can extend the integrated blade to
cut the tissue held between the device jaws9. The commer-
cially available ABP and ultrasonic devices have minor differ-
ences in design and size but the main features that define
the devices are present in the respective offerings from all
manufacturers. Additionally, device costs are very similar
between Ethicon and to those from other manufacturers.

Hospitals are also concerned about OR safety. The applica-
tion of energy devices to heat and cut tissue can produce
surgical smoke, which is a potential hazard to operating
room staff10,11. This gaseous byproduct can be absorbed
through the skin, lungs, and eyes of the surgical staff and
may result in symptoms such as nausea, headache, weak-
ness, and dizziness, among others11. Many organizations
have guidelines recommending the use of smoke evacuation
systems during electrosurgery procedures to reduce the risk
of staff exposure to surgical smoke11–14. A smoke evacuator
is a hand-held or trocar-compatible device that allows for
the removal of surgical smoke when connected to a smoke

evacuation system that filters the smoke particles from the
air drawn in by the device. One element to improve patient
safety in the OR during electrosurgery is through the use of
non-adhesive reusable dispersive patient return electrodes,
which reduce the risk of pad site burns compared to adhe-
sive dispersive electrodes15. The large surface area of a
reusable capacitive patient return electrode limits the current
density at the site of contact thus preventing increases in
temperature that could lead to burns, which can occur when
smaller adhesive electrodes lose contact with the patient’s
skin15. Another benefit of dispersive electrode pads is their
reusability, which can help reduce OR waste compared to
using disposable dispersive electrodes.

An advanced portfolio (includes ABP and ultrasonic
advanced energy devices) and a full portfolio (includes ABP,
ultrasonic, smoke evacuation, and reusable dispersive patient
return electrodes) of energy devices has been developed by
Ethicon. The objective of this study was to estimate a
Spanish hospital’s budget impact over a one-year time hori-
zon when using the Ethicon advanced energy device port-
folio (includes ENSEALTM and HARMONICTM) compared to
Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices (includes ABP and
ultrasonic devices from Non-Ethicon manufacturers). Previous
studies have assessed the comparative efficacy of Ethicon
and Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices in terms of OR
time, LOS, and bleeding, among other metrics16–21. This
study also estimated the potential for cost savings due to
the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio being able to
cover the cost of incorporating smoke evacuation and
reusable dispersive patient return electrodes (MEDAGYNETM

smoke evacuation and MEGADYNETM MEGA SOFTTM Universal
Plus families of devices). The budget impact model (BIM) was
informed by peer-reviewed clinical studies in five surgical
specialties. Probabilistic analyses were conducted to account
for comparative efficacy parameter uncertainty and to sup-
port generalizability to the broader European continent
where hospital costs may differ compared to Spain. To the
authors’ knowledge, this analysis represents the first to
model the adoption of an entire portfolio of advanced
energy devices in a European hospital setting.

Methods

Model Overview and main analysis

This BIM was developed to estimate a hospital’s budget
impact when using the Ethicon advanced energy device
portfolio compared to Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices
from a hospital perspective over a 1-year time horizon.
Discounting was not applied in light of the time horizon.
This budget impact analysis was modelled for a hospital in
Spain assuming 4,000 procedures were performed annually
using advanced energy devices equally among colorectal,
bariatric, gynecology, thoracic, and general surgery special-
ties (i.e. 800 procedures per specialty), with one device used
per procedure. The main analysis is illustrated in Figure 1(a).
Procedure volume inputs were based on Spanish hospital
data from Andalusia where, on average, hospitals performed
9,292 procedures per year from 2016–202022,23. Of these
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9,292 procedures, about 80% would involve electrosurgical
devices (either basic or advanced energy). For this analysis it
was assumed that half of the procedures using electrosur-
gery devices would be conducted with advanced energy
devices for 4,000 procedures in total. This input reflects typ-
ical procedure volumes at an average Spanish hospital.

Assumptions

For gynecology, thoracic, and general surgery procedures, it
was assumed that half of the procedures used ABP devices
and the other half used ultrasonic devices. For colorectal and
bariatric procedures, it was assumed that all procedures used
ultrasonic devices, since there was inadequate comparative
evidence for the use of ABP procured from Ethicon versus
other manufacturers in these surgical specialties. It was
assumed that all procedures were conducted in eight ORs.
The number of ORs used was based on Andalusian hospital
data where hospitals have 14 ORs on average23,24. Thus, the
assumption that the procedures were performed in eight
ORs is conservative when considering the capacity of an
average Spanish hospital.

For the Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices scenario
and the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio scenario,
it was assumed that the hospital was using disposable dis-
persive patient return electrodes and conventional smoke
mitigation strategies without smoke evacuation, such as
masks and ventilation.

Secondary Analysis

In a secondary analysis, it was assessed whether cost savings
from the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio could off-
set the cost of including smoke evacuation and reusable dis-
persive electrodes (Full Ethicon energy portfolio). Smoke
evacuation and reusable dispersive electrodes can be used in
procedures with basic energy devices in addition to those
with advanced energy devices. It was assumed that proce-
dures using advanced energy devices represent 50% of all
electrosurgery procedures performed, thus the smoke evacu-
ation and reusable dispersive electrodes could be used in
4,000 procedures with basic energy devices in addition to
the 4,000 procedures requiring advanced energy devices
(8,000 total procedures). One reusable dispersive patient
return electrode was used per OR in all 8,000 annual electro-
surgery procedures, and smoke evacuation was used in 80%
of the 8,000 annual electrosurgery procedures based on rec-
ommendations from the Association of periOperative
Registered Nurses (AORN)25. This analysis is illustrated in
Figure 1(b).

Comparative Efficacy

The comparative efficacy of advanced energy devices sourced
from Ethicon versus other manufacturers was based on a pre-
viously published systematic literature review and network
meta-analysis (NMA) of randomized or observational studies16.
The model inputs sourced from the systematic review and
NMA are included in Supplementary Appendix A. The

Figure 1. Schematic of budget impact analyses for the (a) main analysis, and for the (b) secondary analysis. For the main analysis, there are no non-advanced
energy device differences between the scenarios. For the secondary analysis, basic electrosurgery procedures refers to the use of basic monopolar and bipolar
energy devices. ABP: advanced bipolar.
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systematic review was performed to identify comparative
studies of electrosurgery techniques and conventional techni-
ques across several surgical specialties including general sur-
gery, gynecology, thoracic, bariatric, and colorectal
procedures. All studies included were on adult human
patients and compared different advanced energy devices to
each other (e.g. HarmonicTM, SonicisionTM, LigaSureTM,
EnsealTM, and ThunderbeatTM) or to conventional techniques
such as bipolar or monopolar electrosurgery16. Study designs
included were RCTs, and both retrospective and prospective
observational studies from all regions16. Studies were excluded
if they compared two different surgeries or approaches, com-
bined advanced energy device use with another device, or
were conference abstracts or narrative reviews16.

Studies were screened in duplicate at title and abstract
and full-text stages. Data were extracted by one reviewer
and checked for accuracy and completeness by another
reviewer. Once extracted, network meta-analyses were per-
formed based on data availability for RCTs only or RCT plus
observational studies16. RCTs were used to inform compara-
tive efficacy when advanced energy devices were directly
compared in a study from the specialty of focus. The aim of
the network meta-analyses was to compute indirect effect
estimates via a common comparator (such as monopolar
electrosurgery) for two advanced energy comparators that
had not been compared directly in a clinical study16. NMAs
were used for all outcomes for both general surgery and
gynecology procedures comparing EnsealTM advanced bipo-
lar (ABP) devices to competitors ABP devices, as well as all
outcomes for thoracic procedures comparing HarmonicTM

ultrasonic devices to competitors devices16. NMAs were per-
formed using the NetMetaXL platform to run the Bayesian
analyses26.

As previously reported, a targeted literature review did not
find comparative efficacy data for disposable versus reusable
dispersive patient return electrodes or for conventional smoke
mitigation versus smoke evacuation16, hence potential differ-
ences in the efficacy of these devices were not included in
the analyses and only cost differences were included.

Costs

Costs associated with healthcare resource utilization were
obtained from multiple publicly available Spanish sources
that align with the modelled hospital setting and inflated to
2021 Euros (Supplementary Appendix A). Costs associated
with the devices used in each scenario were obtained using
Spain-specific data when available. The advanced energy
device costs used in the BIM are presented in Supplementary
Appendix A. Costs for dispersive patient return electrodes
and smoke evacuation devices were based on Spain-specific
data (Supplementary Appendix A). It was assumed that 30%
of procedures were open and 70% of procedures were lap-
aroscopic, thus when smoke evacuation was used, 30% of
procedures required a smoke evacuation pencil and 70% of
procedures required smoke evacuation laparoscopic tubing.
The cost of medical waste disposal per kilogram was based
on consultation with Spanish experts.

Analysis Methods

There is uncertainty associated with the comparative efficacy
for Ethicon devices compared to Non-Ethicon devices. In
addition, costs can vary across hospital centers in Spain and
in Europe. To address the parameter uncertainty in the
model input values, a stochastic model was developed to
evaluate the hospital budget impact of the Ethicon advanced
energy device portfolio scenario (main analysis) or Full
Ethicon energy portfolio scenario (secondary analysis) com-
pared to the Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices scenario
by conducting 10,000 Monte Carlo iterations. The objective
of a stochastic analysis is to obtain a distribution of each of
the model’s outputs that is informed by randomly sampled
sets of input parameter values from the specified probability
distributions. The data populating the model were mainly
derived from the existing literature, which was analyzed to
specify probability distributions describing the uncertainty
around the true value of each input parameter. Depending
on data availability for each parameter, the distribution
parameters were derived from the range reported in the lit-
erature, the magnitude of the standard error of the pooled
mean, or assumed a standard error of 12.5% of the pooled
mean if only a single point estimate was available. For model
inputs informed by differences between treatment groups,
each group was probabilistically sampled. A summary of
model input values, distributions, and parameters for the
probabilistic analysis can be found in Supplementary
Appendix A. Healthcare resource utilizations and costs fol-
lowed a gamma distribution, probabilities followed a beta
distribution, and treatment effects followed a normal distri-
bution. Means and 95% credible intervals (CrI) were reported
for each outcome. The CrI is used for reporting probabilistic
analyses, since it represents a range containing a percentage
of values across probabilistic analysis iterations (i.e. the 95%
CrI represents the middle 95% of observed values for an out-
come across the 10,000 iterations).

Scenario Analysis

In the base case, Ethicon and Non-Ethicon advanced energy
devices had similar costs, with Ethicon device costs informed
by data on file and Non-Ethicon device costs informed by a
public tender (Supplementary Appendix A). A scenario ana-
lysis was conducted to account for different device costs
that vary across hospital centers. This analysis explored the
scenario where costs for Ethicon advanced energy devices
were e100 higher than costs for Non-Ethicon advanced
energy devices. For this scenario analysis, 10,000 Monte
Carlo iterations were conducted using the same probabilistic
methods described above.

Sensitivity Analyses

Deterministic one-way sensitivity analyses were performed to
determine the impact of varying one parameter at a time on
the magnitude of the predicted savings or cost impacts for
the main analysis. Three one-way sensitivity analyses were
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performed including both the total and per procedure costs
from the main analysis and the total costs from the full
Ethicon energy portfolio secondary analysis. Time, quantity,
cost, and percentage inputs were varied by ±25% in these
analyses. The ten most impactful parameters were plotted
on a tornado diagram depicting the change in total cost sav-
ings or impacts when the inputs were varied.

Results

Main analysis: Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio
versus Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices

After switching from Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices to
the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio, the probabilistic
analysis estimated the annual budget impact to the hospital
was cost saving in 79.8% of iterations with a mean budget
impact per procedure of -e236 (95% CrI: -e811; e321) (Figure 2).
The total annual budget impact and the annual budget impact
per procedure are presented in Table 1 and Figure 3 respect-
ively. The analysis estimated mean annual cost savings with
colorectal, bariatric, thoracic, and general surgery surgical spe-
cialties (Table 2). Differences in OR time, LOS, and transfusions
are presented in (Supplementary Appendix B).

Secondary analysis: Full Ethicon energy portfolio versus
Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices

With mean cost savings after switching from Non-Ethicon
advanced energy devices to the Ethicon advanced energy
device portfolio, it was determined whether the hospital
budget would remain cost saving after switching to the Full
Ethicon energy portfolio. Compared to Non-Ethicon advanced
energy devices, switching to the Full Ethicon energy portfolio
was still cost saving in 75.3% of iterations with a mean
budget impact per procedure of -e97 (95% CrI: -e384; e183)
(Supplementary Appendix C). The total annual budget impact
is presented in Table 1, as well as the budget impact of add-
ing smoke evacuation and reusable dispersive patient return
electrodes. Annual budget impact results by specialty and per
procedure are available in Supplementary Appendix C.

Scenario Analysis

A scenario analysis was performed where the costs of
Ethicon advanced energy devices were set to a default value
of e100 higher than Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices.
The results of these analyses are presented in Supplementary
Appendix D. In general, cost savings results were lower but

Figure 2. Ranked probability of budget impact per procedure following switch from Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices to the Ethicon advanced energy device
portfolio. Negative values indicate cost savings. Analyses conducted for 4,000 procedures over 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations.

Table 1. Annual total budget impact.
Total Annual Budget Impact

Mean (95% CrI)

Main Analysis
Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio versus Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices -e945,214 (-e3,242,710; e1,285,942)

Secondary Analysis
Full Ethicon energy portfolio versus Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices -e778,208 (-e3,075,086; e1,464,728)
Smoke Evacuation Impact e175,585 (e152,075; e201,188)
Reusable Dispersive Patient Return Electrodes Impact -e8,579 (-e13,406; -e4,084)

Negative values indicate cost savings. Values for smoke evacuation impact and reusable dispersive patient return electrodes impact account for the difference
between the main analysis and secondary analysis budget impacts.
CrI, credible interval; OR, operating room.
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aligned with those of the main analysis. After switching from
Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices to the Ethicon
advanced energy device portfolio or the Full Ethicon energy
portfolio, the annual hospital budget impact was cost saving
in 67.9% and 62.7% of the 10,000 simulations, respectively.

Sensitivity Analyses

The three one-way sensitivity analyses were generally aligned
with the cost-savings predicted in the base case analyses. In
the one-way sensitivity analysis performed for the main ana-
lysis total budget impact, the model parameters with the
greatest impact on results were the ABP general surgery LOS
difference (-25%: -e2,287,079; þ25%: e455,626) and the ultra-
sonic thoracic LOS difference (-25%: -e2,225,276; þ25%:
e391,252; Figure 4). These two parameters also had the

greatest impact on results in the one-way sensitivity analyses
on main analysis budget impact per procedure and second-
ary analysis total budget impact (Supplementary Appendix
E). One-way sensitivity analyses indicated that when the
remaining model parameters were individually varied by
±25%, cost-savings results were still predicted.

Discussion

The probabilistic budget impact analysis estimated that for a
hospital in Spain that switched from Non-Ethicon advanced
energy devices to the Ethicon advanced energy device port-
folio, the annual budget impact was negative (cost saving) in
79.8% of iterations with a mean budget impact per proced-
ure of -e236 (95% CrI: -e811; e321). This cost saving could be
used to further enhance OR safety by incorporating smoke

Figure 3. Distribution of annual budget impact per procedure following switch from Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices to the Ethicon advanced energy device
portfolio. Negative values indicate cost savings. Analyses conducted for 4,000 procedures over 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations. Legend for the box and whisker
plot: the cross represents the mean, the center line represents the median, and the box represents the interquartile range (IQR) containing the 25th to 75th percen-
tiles of the per procedure budget impact from the simulations. The upper whisker represents the maximum per procedure budget impact from the simulations up
to a distance of 1.5 IQR above the 75th percentile. The lower whisker represents the minimum per procedure budget impact from the simulations up to a distance
of 1.5 IQR below the 25th percentile.

Table 2. Annual budget impact with Ethicon advanced energy devices versus Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices by outcome for the five surgical specialties.
Cost Difference Over One Year

Total By Outcome Advanced Energy Device Costs

OR Time LOS Transfusions
Surgical Specialty Mean (95% CrI) Mean (95% CrI) Mean (95% CrI) Mean (95% CrI) Mean (95% CrI)

Colorectal -e183,062
(-e1,141,972; e735,647)

-e181,700
(-e1,132,147; e740,709)

e0 e0 -e1,362
(-e128,134; e121,744)

Bariatric -e57,640
(-e207,988; e90,378)

-e56,278
(-e138,067; e22,456)

ICE ICE -e1,362
(-e128,134; e121,744)

Gynecology e48,246
(-e125816; e224926)

e36,206
(-e30,336; e105,073)

e14,325
(-e121,134; e150,400)

-e1,680
(-e3,506; e3,040)

-e604
(-e85,207; e82,171)

Thoracic -e271,877
(-e1,655,442; e1,083,397)

-e81,994
(-e361,125; e182,790)

-e190,672
(-e1,550,820; e1,127,584)

e1,393
(-e6,985; e8,202)

-e604
(-e85,207; e82,171)

General Surgery -e480,881
(-e2,010,778; e1,020,715)

-e407,787
(-e1,007,471; e140,398)

-e69,560
(-e1,481,102; e1,312,963)

-e2,930
(-e23,706; e10,912)

-e604
(-e85,207; e82,171)

Negative values indicate cost savings.
ICE, inadequate comparative evidence between Ethicon devices and Non-Ethicon devices.
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evacuation and reusable dispersive electrodes through the
Full Ethicon energy portfolio, which was cost saving in 75.3%
of iterations compared to Non-Ethicon advanced energy
devices with a mean budget impact per procedure of -e97
(95% CrI: -e384; e183). Including smoke evacuation resulted
in increased costs because potential reductions in healthcare
resource utilization were not modelled. However, these add-
itional costs were for devices that could improve OR safety
by reducing the risk of staff exposure to surgical smoke27,28.
Including reusable dispersive patient return electrodes
yielded cost savings compared to the use of disposable dis-
persive patient return electrodes, while providing safety ben-
efits to patients and reducing waste disposal costs15. Cost
savings were also observed in the scenario analysis where
Ethicon advanced energy device costs were e100 more than
advanced energy devices sourced from other manufacturers
(Supplementary Appendix D).

Deterministic sensitivity analyses indicated that differences
in LOS duration for general surgery and thoracic as well as
device costs were some of the most impactful parameters on
the model results. As expected, varying the total procedures
performed using energy devices by ±25% had a large impact
on the model results with an absolute difference of e465,791
for the main analysis. Since the number of ORs was used to
determine the number of reusable dispersive electrodes con-
sidered in the model, it was only the 30th most impactful
variable on the full portfolio model results yielding an abso-
lute difference of e10,965.

Within this analysis, differences in clinical outcomes and
healthcare resource utilization were linked to cost savings for
the hospital. Devices that can lead to cost savings may be
important to healthcare administrators and surgeons
involved in economic decision-making who are seeking to
improve resource use efficiency while improving patient out-
comes and OR staff safety. The cost savings across specialties
shown here warrant considering resource use efficiency for
the hospital rather than by individual specialties alone. If less
time is spent in the OR per procedure, the time saved could
potentially be spent preparing the OR for the next procedure
and allowing surgical staff to attend to other duties29. If
patient LOS is reduced post-procedure, then hospital beds
could more quickly be freed up for other patients. Reducing
OR time and patient LOS may have positive ramifications for
hospital and staff productivity.

The clinical differences in outcomes for operating time,
length of stay, and transfusions were based on results of a
systematic review and network meta-analysis performed to
support a deterministic analysis from a US hospital perspec-
tive16. Some of the outcome differences between Ethicon
advanced energy devices were informed by outcomes from
individual comparative studies. Where there was no direct
comparative evidence for ultrasonic or ABP devices in a spe-
cialty, network meta-analyses were performed when feasible
to provide indirect comparative evidence instead. While not
all statistically significant, the largest efficacy differences
between Ethicon and non-Ethicon advanced energy devices

Figure 4. One-way sensitivity analysis on the main analysis total budget impact. Negative values indicate cost savings. Parameter values were varied by ±25%. The
10 parameter values with the largest impact on the results are presented in the tornado diagram. Results are deterministic.
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were for OR time, followed by length of stay, with modest
differences in transfusion rates (Supplementary Appendix B,
see Table 2 from Ferko et al. 202116) International modeling
guidelines recommend that budget impact models use the
best available evidence30. In this model, not all differences
between outcomes were significantly different, but the best
available direct and indirect evidence was used where com-
parisons were possible. Potential outcome differences may
be caused by variation in device features included in the
advanced energy devices across manufacturers. HARMONIC
devices key features include the ability to seal vessels up to
7mm in diameter and the Adaptive Tissue Technology
reducing delivery of unnecessary energy and enabling more
precise energy application, while key ENSEAL device features
include algorithmic energy control, advanced compression,
and low thermal spread to minimize tissue damage31.

The comparative efficacy data used here from the Ferko
budget impact analysis were from various regions including
Europe based on data availability16. However, healthcare
costs in the US are very different compared to Europe and
those costs may not be generalizable to Spain or other
European countries. In addition, the US budget impact ana-
lysis was deterministic and therefore, only considered point
estimates for model parameters when generating results16.
This Spain budget impact analysis addresses both of these
gaps by providing an analysis that is more generalizable to
Europe and incorporates parameter uncertainty. Despite
these differences between the two studies, the US budget
impact analysis also estimated cost savings when switching
from Non-Ethicon devices to an Ethicon portfolio16.

Limitations

This study had some limitations. There was insufficient data
to compare Ethicon and Non-Ethicon devices in colorectal,
bariatric, and gynecology surgical specialties for certain out-
comes. In addition, the studies used to inform comparative
efficacy represent one procedure each from all procedure
types that are performed in the included surgical specialties.
However, all available peer-reviewed literature was incorpo-
rated into this study according to the search criteria used in
the previously published systematic literature review and
NMA16. Some of effect size parameters included in the model
did not reach statistical significance inducing some uncer-
tainties that were addressed with the probabilistic analysis.
The use of Spain-specific costs for healthcare resource utiliza-
tion and energy devices may limit the generalizability of the
model results to other countries, however, the probabilistic
analysis mitigates this limitation. While the costs associated
with smoke evacuation were modelled in the Full Ethicon
energy portfolio, the potentially beneficial impacts on staff
safety11,27, such as reduced staffing costs associated with less
sick-leave, were not modelled. The potential cost increase to
using smoke evacuation should be considered in the context
of its current recommendation for implementation by profes-
sional and safety bodies for reducing staff exposure to surgi-
cal smoke11–14. In addition, while the cost of waste disposal
for disposable and reusable dispersive patient return

electrodes was modelled, other impacts of environmental
waste were not incorporated, which is conservative when
estimating the impact of introducing a reusable device to
replace a disposable device. Indeed, investments in these
technologies could result in OR safety15 and reduced envir-
onmental footprint32,33.

Strengths

This study has several notable strengths. The model was
designed to incorporate clinical evidence from the literature
for all surgical specialties with sufficient available data. This
data was used to directly compare the relative efficacy of
Ethicon devices versus other manufacturers17–21, or estimate
comparative efficacy based on a NMA16 when direct com-
parative evidence was unavailable. In the absence of head-
to-head comparisons for some specialties, the NMAs enabled
indirect comparisons of Ethicon advanced energy portfolio
devices to Non-Ethicon advanced energy devices through a
common comparator, usually conventional surgical meth-
ods16. Clinical evidence was incorporated into the model,
regardless of whether results favored products from Ethicon
or other manufacturers. Next, the use of a stochastic model
allowed for the incorporation of parameter uncertainty into
the results, allowing for a robust probabilistic analysis across
10,000 model iterations. Incorporating variability in costs sup-
ports the generalizability of results, since other hospital set-
tings across Spain and Europe may have different costs. The
probabilistic analysis also enabled incorporation of the uncer-
tainty in the healthcare resource use outcomes. The finding
that the Ethicon portfolios were still cost saving in the scen-
ario with higher Ethicon device prices further support the
robustness and generalizability of the analysis results to
other hospital settings in Europe.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the probabilistic budget impact analysis results
of adopting Ethicon devices demonstrated cost savings in
most model runs. The results of these analyses suggest that
switching to the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio
with advanced bipolar and ultrasonic devices results in cost
savings in almost 80% of the simulations. Cost savings from
the Ethicon advanced energy device portfolio were sufficient
to cover the costs of smoke evacuation, with the addition of
reusable dispersive patient return electrodes being cost sav-
ing as well. Using the Full Ethicon Energy portfolio presents
an opportunity to improve staff and patient safety compared
to the Non-Ethicon advanced energy device scenario.
Savings persisted even when advanced energy device costs
were e100 higher than comparator advanced energy devices.
The probabilistic nature of these analyses helps to address
parameter uncertainty in the model and deterministic sensi-
tivity analyses show which factors are most impactful on the
model results. Future analyses should be performed for other
hospital settings in Europe with different costs compared to
those used in this analysis. Future analyses should be per-
formed once additional comparative efficacy data is available
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to compare advanced energy devices in specialties with lim-
ited comparative data and once studies assessing the clinical
benefits of reusable patient return electrodes and smoke
evacuation are available. These findings have implications for
time, resource use, and cost savings for surgeons, hospitals,
and economic decision-makers.
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